Predictors and outcomes of early adherence to the use of a home telehealth device by older veterans with heart failure.
The present study examined home telehealth (HT) adherence, and its potential predictors and outcomes, in older Veterans with heart failure (HF) using the Health Buddy (Bosch Healthcare, Palo Alto, CA) device. This was a retrospective study using secondary data from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) databases, describing adherence rates and patterns in the first 90 days after enrollment in 248 older Veterans with HF enrolled in the VA HT Programs using the Health Buddy at five medical centers in Southern California and Nevada, between June 1, 2006 and June 1, 2008. Adherence to the use of Health Buddy was defined as the number of days the patient completed an HT session over different time frames during the study period. Significant differences occurred between average adherence across all three 30-day time frame increments, with adherence decreasing over time. Despite the use of standardized VA HT protocols and equipment, the department in which the HT program was embedded was a consistent significant predictor of patient adherence in all time frames, with odds ratios of 2.2-4.0 for the department with the consistent best adherence versus that with the worse adherence (confidence intervals varying with the time frame, p<0.03). Increased co-morbidity burden was associated with decreased adherence only in the first 30 days after enrollment. In this short-term study, no relationship was found between adherence to the use of the Health Buddy and outcomes. Program and patient characteristics warrant further study as potential predictors of HT device adherence. Additional research is also needed to further examine the relationships between HT device adherence and various outcomes.